
VERSILIA BEACH
WEDDINGS

Where every dream of love becomes reality

 

 



Say your I Do's on the beautiful beach of Tuscany's northwest
coast, as the golden sunset and the sound of waves welcome you

to your forever.
We provide all-inclusive Wedding, Reception, Elopement, and Vow
renewal services at Bagno Milano beach resort, along the coast of

Viareggio.
 

Design your own ceremony, that represent your style and your
budget, or choose from one of our most popular Wedding

Packages below.  From the intimate to the ultimate, our wedding
packages are designed to satisfy all your needs, making your day

stress-free and enjoyable.
 

And if the theme of your dreams is not on our menu, then please
allow us the opportunity to customize one for you.

Our in-house team can customize packages to your specific
requirements and work with you  to create the wedding/ vow

renewal you’ve been dreaming of.

 

 

Bagno Milano is one of the few licensed wedding locations in Versilia

allowed to celebrate civil weddings on the beach. This dream

destination on the beautiful Tuscany seaside is authorized since 2017

to host legally binding ceremonies and not just symbolic ceremonies

on the beach.

 

Email: info@bagno-milano.it

Address: 9 Via Giuseppe Barellai, Viareggio (LU) 55049, Italy

Website: www.bagno-milano.it

Making Your Day Special



Simple Elegance

Looking for that simple getaway? Keep things intimate with
this simple yet elegant ceremony package

- Civil wedding ceremony performed by the mayor or one of his deputy
- Filing of the Marriage certificate
- Sand Ceremony  (couples add sand from beach to keepsake glass bottle as remembrance
of ceremony)
 

EVENT DECOR               

CEREMONY               

- Ceremony table and ceremony chairs  
- Guest seating : 20 chairs  (your choice of chairs)
 

OTHER SERVICES               

- Bridal Bouquet – Fresh Roses
- Groom Boutonniere - Fresh Rose
- Ceremony coordination
- Recorded music

€1.480



- Civil wedding ceremony performed by the mayor or one of his deputy
- Filing of the Marriage certificate
- Sand Ceremony  (couples add sand from beach to keepsake glass bottle as remembrance
of ceremony)
 

EVENT DECOR               

CEREMONY               

- Ceremony table 
- Guest seating : 20 chairs  (your choice of chairs)
- Sculpted sand heart and rose petals for barefoot blooms
- White wedding aisle runner
 

OTHER SERVICES               

Love Blossoms

Imagine the sand below your feet as you prepare to give the
vow that will bind the two of your together for life.

- Bridal Bouquet – Fresh Roses
- Groom Boutonniere - Fresh Rose
- Ceremony coordination
- Recorded music

€1.520



- Civil wedding ceremony performed by the mayor or one of his deputy
- Filing of the Marriage certificate
- Sand Ceremony  (couples add sand from beach to keepsake glass bottle as remembrance
of ceremony)
 

EVENT DECOR               

CEREMONY               

- Ceremony table and ceremony chairs  
- Guest seating : 20 chairs  (your choice of chairs)
- 2-post wooden arbor 
- Arbor fabric and 2 arbor fresh flower compositions
-  Wedding isle runner and rose petals
-  6 decorative candle lanterns
 

OTHER SERVICES               

Forever Mine
With just the right level of decoration and customization,
'Forever Mine' offers everything a couple could want in a

beach wedding

- Deluxe Bridal Bouquet 
- Deluxe Groom Boutonniere 
- Ceremony coordination
- Recorded music

€1.780



Beach Paradise

- Civil wedding ceremony performed by the mayor or one of his deputy
- Filing of the Marriage certificate
- Sand Ceremony  (couples add sand from beach to keepsake glass bottle as remembrance
of ceremony)
 

EVENT DECOR               

CEREMONY               

- Ceremony table and ceremony chairs  
- Guest seating : 20 chairs  (your choice of chairs)
- 4-post wooden arbor 
- Arbor fabric and 5 arbor fresh flower compositions
-  Wedding isle runner and rose petals
-  6 decorative candle lanterns
- Decorative branches
 

OTHER SERVICES               

- Deluxe Bridal Bouquet 
- Deluxe Groom Boutonniere 
- Ceremony coordination
- Recorded music

€1.950

A beautifully decorated wooden 4 post arbot makes
the perfect frame to the first kiss as husband and wife.

This package offers a large level of customization. 



- Civil wedding ceremony performed by the mayor or one of his deputy
- Filing of the Marriage certificate
- Sand Ceremony  (couples add sand from beach to keepsake glass bottle as remembrance
of ceremony)
 

EVENT DECOR               

CEREMONY               

- Ceremony table and ceremony chairs  
- Guest seating : 20 chairs  (your choice of chairs)
- Circular arch, white arbor flowers with heavy greenery 
- Wedding isle runner and rose petals
-  Fresh flower decorations for aisle chairs
-  6 decorative candle lanterns
 

OTHER SERVICES               

Enchanted
The ideal choice for couples looking for breathtaking

decoration.

- Deluxe Bridal Bouquet 
- Deluxe Groom Boutonniere 
- Ceremony coordination
- Recorded music

€2.280



MUSIC               

SPECIAL GUESTS        

PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE        

Upgrades Available

Professional Beach Wedding Photographer (up to 3 hours)  & Full
Resolution Download   +€1000
Drone Wedding Photography  +€150

Wedding Photo Album (up to 100 retouched pictures)  +€250

Wedding Video (15 mins)  +€880

 

Guitarist / Violinist   +€220
 

Bridesmaid’s Bouquets  from +€65

Bridesmaid’s Corsage  from +€15

Groomsman’s Boutonnieres  from +€12



OTHER DECORS                   

Fun Signs  +€50

Rice and Petals Cones for tossing  (x 20)  +€40

Additional guest chairs +€6 cad

 

REFRESHMENTS                   

Refreshment table (flavored water to keep your guests cool)  +€150

Mini Reception table (finger foods, champagne and non alcoholic

cocktail on the beach)  +€12 pp

 

PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATOR

Professional celebrants will translate the civil ceremony and

help you create personalized ceremonies  in Italian, English,

French, Dutch, German, Spanish and Russian  from +€600

 


